
Self-Care
Lower Body Stretches

Many individuals hold tension in their lower
body. These stretches are a quick guide for
simple stretches you can do anywhere

Instructions:

● Each stretch should be done on both
sides.

● Hold each stretch for about 20 seconds
● Repeat stretches in sets of 5 to 10
● If a stretch is uncomfortable or painful

stop the stretch.
● When beginning and ending a stretch,

move slowly.

Foot Flexors and Extensors: point your toes towards
the ground Extensors: place ball of foot against
upright object and lean forward slightly until a stretch
is felt in the calf

Flamingos Quads: Find a stable
support like a post or bench.
While supporting yourself bring
your ankle up to your same side
hand.



Toe Touches: Place feet
shoulder width apart, without
bending or hyperextending
your knees lean forward at the
waist as far as is comfortable.
This stretch can also be done in
a sitting position while
reaching forward instead of
down.

Lunges Kneel: on a tea
towel with one leg and the
other in front of you at 90
degrees. Lean forward
slowly until you feel a
stretch

Butterflies While sitting bring the bottoms of feet flat
together in front of you. You can use your hands to
stabilize your ankles or to adjust your feet closer
towards yourself. If you don’t feel a stretch in your
adductors you can place a hand on you knee and
gently press downward.

IT Band or QL and Lower Back Sit with one leg
straight forward. Bring your other leg to a 90 degree
bend and cross your ankle over the straight leg. Using
your opposite side arm, brace against the bent knee.
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